Single potential electrophoresis microchip with reduced bias using pressure pulse injection.
We propose two variants of a new injection technique for use in electrophoresis microchips, called "front gate pressure injection" and "back gate pressure injection", that both enable a controlled and reproducible sample introduction with reduced bias compared to electrokinetic gated injection. A continuous flow of a test solution of fluorescein/rhodamine B in 20 mM Tris/boric acid buffer (pH 8.6) sample test solution is electrokinetically driven near to the entrance of the separation channel, using a single voltage (3 kV) that is constant in time. A sample plug is injected in the separation channel by a pressure pulse of the order of 0.1 s. The latter is generated using the mechanical deflection of a PDMS membrane that is loosely placed on a dedicated chip reservoir. The analysis of the peak area ratio of the separated compounds demonstrates a nearly constant sample composition when using pressure-based injection. A small remaining injection bias for the shortest membrane deflection times can be attributed to a dilution effect of the charged compound due to the presence of an electrical field transverse to the sample flow boundary in the channel junction.